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Have you pledged your support?
The mia is encouraging the sector to commit to eliminating single-use plastic by a
minimum of 20% each year for the next five years.
When you sign up to our #20PercentLess pledge here you’ll be in great company
with the likes of New Place Hotel, Robinson College, 15Hatfields and Central Hall
Westminster already pledging their support.
Make sure you download our dedicated paper from our membership portal,
which shares best practice, case studies, tips and advice no matter where you are
on your elimination journey.

Sign the pledge

Industry inspired to meet the world of opportunity
at Future Fit conference
Straight-talking broadcaster and journalist Declan Curry warned
the business meetings and events industry that ‘standing still is
not an option’, at the mia's 2019 Future Fit conference.
Drawing upon his 25 years of experience writing about business,
politics and the economy, Declan claimed the sector should be
scanning the horizon and looking further beyond the immediate
challenges of today.
Find out more

Record membership reported at mia AGM
Membership of the mia has hit a record high after experiencing
continued growth through 2018.
Chair Kay England revealed at the association's 29th Annual
General Meeting (AGM) on 11 March that the mia now boasts
804 members.
Read the full story

Epson supports the sector with mia sponsorship
The mia has secured an annual sponsorship with technology
company Epson UK.
The new collaboration will see Epson UK support relevant mia
events while allowing the company to better target the business
meetings and event industry.
Read the full story

The Aspiration Group is the latest mia member
Events, golf and travel company The Aspiration Group is looking
forward to providing further assurance to its meetings and events
clients after joining the mia as a supplier member.
Read the full story

Upcoming Events //

Getting the most out of business
relationships

Optimise your exhibiting at trade
shows, conferences and seminars

18 April, Cloth Hall Court, Leeds

2 May, Manchester Meeting Place, Manchester

Working with different personality types can be a
challenging task if you’re not equipped to
understand people’s varying communication
styles.

Master the art of successfully exhibiting to make
the most of showcasing your business at trade
shows, conferences and face-to-face sales
pitches.

This interactive afternoon workshop with expert
speaker and professionally qualified CiPD
trainer, James Lee, will look at how to overcome
personal differences to maximise your business
relationships.
Using the ‘Impact & Influence’ model to
demonstrate personal effectiveness in the
workplace and beyond, James will challenge
guests to understand the ‘two-way’ street in
business deals and correspondence.
Throughout the workshop, you will develop a
personal action plan to implement straight away
in your business.

Join Lee Ali, founder of global trade show
performance agency, Expo Stars Interactive, to
optimise the power of your own engagement
and interaction when looking to close business
or enhance the reputation of your brand.
Learn about the three key elements for
successful exhibiting: a clear strategy, delivering
a cohesive and memorable stand experience
and placing the right staff in the right role.
Throughout the full-day workshop, you will
discover how to create a compelling reason for
qualified prospects to keep coming back,
beyond the event you’re exhibiting at.

Book your place

Book your place

Exhibitions

Insight
The savviest tech choices
improve the environment and
productivity
Every element of the business landscape
needs to work harder, fact. We are
accustomed to (and very good at)
questioning every cost in our accounts
and departmental budgets, but we need
to make sure that we are examining the
hidden costs too.
If we think about the colossal tension
between the need to be sustainable whilst
also driving value, sweeping change can
be problematic but need not always be
required. Sometimes, a simple switch can
deliver massive mutual benefit.

The Meetings Show is back
The UK’s leading event for the inbound
and outbound meetings industry is
returning for 2019, and this year the focus
is all on you.
Taking place on 26 and 27 June at
Olympia London, the show will be
bringing together 4,500 industry
professionals, including more than 600
venues, destinations and suppliers, for
two days of meetings, networking and
learning opportunities.
Whether you’re an event planner,
marketer, venue manager, destination
representative, hotelier or supplier to the
industry, the show will help you shake up
your events for the year ahead.

Find out more

Find out more

Member News //
Have news to share? Members can send their latest news to news@mia-uk.org to
feature on our website, social media channels and newsletter.

Twickenham to partner with
Stress Matters

Woodland Grange announces new
general manager following group
rebrand

Nottingham Conference Centre
welcomes new commercial
manager

LVP reports rise in roadshows

Warwick Conferences enjoys
successful night at M&IT Awards

Unique Venues Birmingham
enhances customer service with
digital room service

View all member news

Marketing Opportunities //
Extend your reach
We offer members a number of opportunities to advertise their business to buyers and bookers.
Members are encouraged to take full advantage of the opportunities available.
To find out more, please email news@mia-uk.org .
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